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RN VERY HARD

LUCK,

Jasetoll Officials Discouraged
"filth Poor Success.
A KEW YOBKEE'S OPINION.
Gnsky's Sine Put Up a Forfeit for
Kaufmanns' Team.
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Bostons T.
Earned rnns Phlladclphlas. fe Bostons. 2.
Two-balilts MuKey. Johnston. Kelly.
sacrifice lilts Clements, llallroan, Casey.
btolen bates Bron n, 2; 2ash, Uantell, Wood,
.
HMlmau.
son
and Broulhcrs, 2.
Double
Uroutliers, 3; Mash,
Urst biseon ball,-iiro?
Blchardson. V ood. S; Kogarty.
Hit by Ditched hall Thompson.
struck out Kcllr. S; Uaazel. Irwin. 2j Casey.
Tline or game fwo Lours andfi minutes.
Umpire M ceden.

SOMEWHAT

TIRESOME.

Alter Three Attempt the Giant Beat the
-enntora.
Washington, June 5. The New York team
after three attempts finally defeated tbeSena-tor- s
this afternoon in a rather tiresome and uninteresting game. Score:
B F A X

WAEH'TOV. It B P A E X72WTOEKS.B

iCLEYELAKD BEATS CHICAGO TWICE
Some Good

Racing at St.
Jerome Park.

SPORTING

GENERAL

KEhS

and

Lonis

OF THE

DAI

Wtlmot, 1...
llov. Ill
Mack, Tic.
Myers. S ....
Morrill. 1...
Sweeney, 3..
Shock, s ....
Clark, c ...
Pearson p...

113

0 1
0 Core, m
0 Ticrnan.r... 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 I 0
0
ard.
0 Connor, 1... 1 2 I! 0 0
3 3 1
1
Kicu'son.
0 0
0 O'B'rke, 1.. 0
o Hatfield. 3 .. 0 0 3

1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Game Played Yesterday.

Sew Yoeks
Bkooklyxs
baltixokes
St. Louis

Athletics

CHICAQOS..
6
7. ..UlllCAGOS
5. ..Bosro).s

B

4....Washigtoj.s...
4.. ..Kansas Citys...
12....cincinkatis
8.. ..Columbus
11
Locisvilles.......

. 4..HASIlI.T02fS
9....ROCHESTKBS
11....J1CKEESPOB.TS....

DETKOrrS

TOLEDOS
SCOTTDALES

6

3
10

3

4 717 9 3

Totals

03

10

4

Karned run
Two-b-i.hit lioy.
Three-bas- e
lilt Con Murphy.
Stolen bases Wllmot, Connors.
Double play Fearson and Sweeney; Hatfield.
Blciiardson and Connors.
1 earson, 2; off Welcb,3.
irst base on bnlls-O- ff
Hit b pitched ball Connors.
Struck ont Kr 1 earson, 3; by Welch, 4.
2; Murphj, 1.
Passed balls-Cl- irt,
HupIIch Fearson.
Sacrincc hits Mvers, TIcrnan.
Time One honr and 5 minutes.
Umpires Curry, V, lsc and George.

0

3
5

7....WHEELIKGS

llAXSFIKLDS.

4

3
2

4

0

0 0 2
..0 0 0
..0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0
Washingtons, 1; cwTorks, 1.

2cwiork...,
iCLEVELAKDS
CLEVELAXDS
PHILADEL1'HUK

p.... 12
10

Murphy.c...

1

0 Welch,
o o

Enrlght, r...
3 514
Totals.
M ashlnrtons..

11
10
3 0

THE BABIES WON TWO.

They Beat Anson and Bi Boy br Better
Gntncs
All Bound 1'lnjlnc.
League
Pittsburgs at. Cleve
National
the
Chicago, June 5. In two games y
Chicago,
Indianapolis
at
Yorks
New
at
land.
CIcTelands outplayed Chicago at every point.
Boston, Washingtons a Philadelphia.
Ryan'swork at short, and a magnificent catch
America
association Cincinnatis at byVanHaltern of McAlecr's long fly, clear
i Baltimore, LonisviIIesat Philadelphia, St. Louis against the field fence, was the only exceptional
at Columbus, Kansas Citys at Brooklyn.
work for Chicago. For Cleveland, Twitchell
and Radford's work with the stick. Strieker's
Lcneuc Record.
second base play.Zimmcr's fine throws to bases,
running
Terl
Per shutting out runners, and McAlecr's
Won. Lost.ct.1
Won. LosLCt.
catth were the features of the day. Attend-anc- e
.41
23
18
7 .767'11ttsbnrcrs...l3
Bostons.
4.200. Score for second game:
To-Da- y.

!

KilladelphlasZ)
; C1ereltd6...-J- 0
B2ew lorks...iS

13
14
14

.600 Chlcacos
.583 Indlananalls

ashlngtons

.5G3i

.412

14 20
10 21
6 13

.323

.295

Association Record.
Per

Perl

Won.Lost-rt-.'
Won Lost.Ct.
.29 12 .707 Kansas Cltys.. 20 20 .800
85t. Louis
:Urooklnjs
23 IS .605IClnclnnatl...?l 21 .500
19 15 .559 Columbus
15 24 .3S5
Athletics
Baltlmores. ...-J- 1 18 .526 Loulsvilles.... 8 31 .JC5

THE KUNNEKS.

At St. Louis First race: St Leger.l;

Lucy
Second race: Hindoocraf t, 1: Bravo, 2.
Third race: Terra Cotta, 1; Los Angeles, 2.
Fourth race: Roman, 1: Pinkie T, 2. Fifth
ace: Stoney Montgomery, 1; Comedy, 2.
At Jekome Paiik First race: Blue Rock, 1;
Jay F. Bee. 2. Second race: Eric, 1; Zepbyrus,
Third race: Belinda, 1; Ortd, 2. Fourth
Paradox, 1; Phoebe, 2. Fifth race: Major
Homo, 1; J A B, 2. Sixth race: Maia, 1; Bip- Ton,2. berenth race: Frank Ward, 1; Bess, 2.
P, 2.

clevela'd

i s r i i Bran. s.

CHICAGOS. E B P A E

0 1 8
btricter.
McAleerm. 12 2
McEean. s.. 1 2 1
Twitchell, L 1 4 2
Faatz. 1... 2
Badford. r.. 1 3 I
lf.beaa, 3 .. 0 0 0
Zimmer, c... 0 0 3
O'Brien, p.. 0 0 1
2.

19

2

2 0 9 1
0 2 0 1
3 0 0 0
012 1 0
2
0 0 0 0
0 3
2 2
0 2 4 1

1

VanH'tn.1..

1

o

2

rfeScr. 2....
0 FarrelL m..
1 Burns. 3.. ..
1 Sommrrs,c.
01 llutch'n,
p.

DuflT. r
0 0 Anson, It...

s

2
1

5
1

110
11

14

5 824 18 6
6 13 27 19 7 Totals .
Totals
0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 S
Cliicagos
6
2 0 1 0
l 0 0
cieveianas
Earned runs CMcssros. 3: Clevclands. S.
Two-bas-

e

hit Iwitchell.

Home run Badford.
btolen bases JlcAlecr, Badford, Stricter.
Double piavs JUcKean and Faatz.
First base on balls btricker, O'Brien, Tebeau,
Pfeficr, Anson, Burns, VanHaltren, Duffy. Byan.
Hit bv pitched baU Anson, FarrelL, bommers,

VanHaltren.
Struck out Hutchinson. 1.
lime One hour and 50 minutes.

DISPATCH,

PITTSBUKG

THE
Sloan. lOtol; Prather 103, Stovaltls to 1; Lotion
Taral, li to 1: Glocfcner 107. Chase. 20 to 1;
Fredcrlaa 1C Overton. 15 tn 1; Susie F 93, Yan-kurc- n.
SO to J: Cams 113, J. Johnson. 30 to 0.
Before the start liannal strni herself and was
scratched. All bets were declared off and 20 minutes Riven for a new boot, buslo F and Pratber
alternated until well into the stretch. whcnHln-ducraftan- d
Brivocaine through, the former winning by half a length. Entrv was a length back.
Third race, illwooo rerencron states, for all
ounds, ilcLaufjulIn, 10 to 2, first: Los Aaccles.
17,
ikiurpuy. J i" "i cuuu. .juiik run was
trh
lime. 2:101. The race merits no de
scription. Terra Cotta KOt off in front. Increased
his lead even step of the way and won pulled
double, by four lengths.
five
Fourth race, selling, purse,
lurlongs Boinau 113 pounds, Covington 4 to 1
first. Pinkie T OS, Barnes even money second, In1UC
Stoval3tolthlrd. Time, lrtH(.
dian Princess
3 he others finished as follows: Queer Toy 100,
Coleman 10 to 1; 1 est Anna 97. boden 10 to 1; Last
Chanel! 110, Fenix 10 to l: Miss Blonde 107, Freeman 8 to 1: Sequence 100, Taral 10 to 1. Queer loy
and Pinkie T made tbo running to the stretch,
where Boman headed them, and. In a driving
finish won by hair a length. Pinkie T was second,
a head In front of the Princess third.
Tne last race or the day was the Carriage
Builders' handicap, one mllo and a furlong-Mo- ney
.Montgomery, 102 pounds, G. Covington. 8
to 1, first: Comedy, 1H, Hollls. 10 to 1. second;
Bonlta. 100, Stoval, 4 to 1, third. Time, UHi.
incomers nnisucc: cirincwar, lib, iarnes, a too;
Bex, 112, Cochran, 8tol; Boaster, 92, Stevenson,
10 to 1
Coinedr made all the miming until a furlong from home, where btouey Alontgomerr came
out ortbc track and won by a length, half aiength
between second and third.
107,

t

At Jerome Park.
Jehome Pabk, June 5. A good day and a
good track.
of a mile Starters:
First race,
three-quarte- rs

Lucy n, Bowland, 1'er.lmmons, Trlfler, Blue
Bock, Jay F. Dec, Little Barctoot. Blue Bock
won In 1:1S), Jay F. Dee second. Persimmons

third.

mUes
Second race, one and
Starters: Zephyrus, Eric, The Forum. Eric won

iu2.CC, Zephyrus second.
Third race, L400 yards Starters: Grenadier,
Ovid, Ocean. Belinda. Belinda won, Ovid second.
Grenadier third. Time, 1.23.
Fourtn race, four and a third furlongs btartcrs:
Civil Service, Canteen, Bancocas, John Atwood,
Paradox, Homeopathy, Cara ilia. Phoebe, Viva.
Paradox won, Phoebe second, Batfcocas third.
Time. sen.
miles StartFifth race, one and
ers: JAB. Major Dorao, Vivid. Jlator Domo
w on, J A B second and lvld third. Time, 1 :ii
bixth race, one mile btartcrs: Crusader, Urst
Attempt, J.J. Healy, Anomaly, ilala, Wynwood,
Deception, Unitah, Blpton, Hot bcotch. ilaia
won. Bipton second, Wynwood third. Timc,l:46X.
beventb race, one mile btartcrs; Falcon. Bess,
Frank Hard, Larcbinont. I rank Ttard won In
UVU, Bess second, Larchmont third.

Three Useful Books.

"

A Train Load

ing

Continued from Tirst Page. JOHNSNABLE.
A LTTILK BOY BABY.
AYOONQXADY.
A YOUNG MAN about SO years.
,
A MAN about 40 years.
V
MRS. SAM EENHART.
.
MRS. CATHARINE KEIFLING.
HARYKIEFLING,
i
LA.DY,
MRS. CONRAD SNABLE
A LADY, mangled face.

mands of the new rules, and the baseball public interested in scoring should not be without
in Along with the book are the samo firm's
"Minor League Baseball Guide" and "Spalding's Guide of Athletic Sports." The two last
named little works are useful and trustworthy.
They Pat Up the Cash.
To the Sporting Editor orThe DisDatcn:
We hereivitb hand you the sum of S20 to bind
a match with Kaufmanns'nine for $100 (open
f or $250 a side. The only way for Kaufmanns
to show that they are not engaged in the little

game of bluff is to cover this deposit. They've
called ns and we stand "pat." Let them answer with money at once or forever hold their
peace.
Guski s Nine.

first

train load of provisions arrived here from
Philadelphia under the command ot Prof.
Forbes. There were 16 cars altogether, and
they bad left tbe Quaker City last Sunday afwas what
ternoon. The contents of
the reliof committee bad been waiting forsince
yesterday, and Prof. Forbes was cheered wherever ho was recognized. On acconntof the
large nnmher Of audttitional workmen the sup
ply ox oreau uuu provisions generally nau
very short, and Colonel J. B. Scott telegraphed S. S. Marvin to send at once an unlimited supply of fresh bread. On the other hand
the medical staff at the general hospital on
e
Bedford street was short of doctors. Dr.
had to go home, because he was sick, and
left on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at 2
o'clock.
In this emergency the Philadelphia relief was
most welcome. The cargo was made no of all
kinds of provisions, such as bread, potatoes.
,. muiuc
J.11UIO
vvvko, 0w.j
iuau
"..physicians
25
on the train, as weU as anci.
number
of nurses from the Red CroS3 Society.
tbe-tra-

.

Old-shu-

f

'

v

list
Lew Dallmeter, of this city, who was on
tbe day express at Conemaugh, one of the

Heinkichs.

ON

Israel.

Fifty houses were washed out at Mineral
Point, 19 persons are reported dead. Among the
lost at this place were:
MR. GRUMBLING, wife and five children.
ABE BYERS and his mother, MRS. BURK
HART.
ELMER PAGE.
Lost at Wood vale:
MISS MAMIE HANNON.
JOHN and WILL CONRAD.
MRS. BARLEY ana five children.
MRS. ED BURKHART and three children.
D. J. JANES and daughter.
MISS TUCKER.
MRS. ROBERT NIXON and three children.
MRS DAVIS.
JAMES STANFIELD, wife and several children.
J. SCHRYS and wife.
x
MRS. DR. DUNCAN.
MR. and MRS. POTTER and daughter
MRS. BARLEY.
MR. HORTON.
W. H. ROSENSTIEL.
BLANCHE ALLESON.
MRS. ALLESON.
MRS. TOM BARBOUR and 6 children.- THE MISSES BAKER,
MR. WEAVERt
MRS. ECK and 2 children.
MRS. BRACKEN and 6 children,
MRS. REPP and her father-in-laGILLINDER FAMILY, i persons.
MRS. E. ELDRIDGE and 2 children.
MRS. E. J. BURKHART and 1 child.
The population of Woodvalo was about 1,000
and it is estimated over one third were
drowned. Two Mercy Sisters are supposed to
have been lost on the day express.
"

A. G. Spalding & Bros, have forwarded to
this office an elegantly bound "Reporter's Score
Book." It is arranged so as to meet all the de-

any news of hia wife and daughter, both
of whom
he fears are dead. Mrs.
Veith is a large
woman,
short in
stature,,with brown hair and blue eyes. She
bad a small black satchel with some money
and a lady's gold watch. Her daughter is
slight but tall, with brown hair and blue eyes.
Mrs. Montgomery "Wilcox, of Philadelphia, who was on one ot the Pullman sleepers
attached to the lost express train, is authority
lor the statement that Miss Jennie Paulson, of
Pittsburg, is lost She savs that as a party of
ladies, including Miss Paulson and herself,
were making their way out of the cars Miss
Paulson stopped, decided to return for her
rubbers, ana soiost her life. Mr. Frank Paulson, brother of the young lady, has telegraphed
home that he has given up hope.
IN the list of contributors to the flood sufferers the H. Y. L. S. S. indicates the Hebrew
Young Ladies' Sewing Society, who gave- - 50
through Miss Oppcnheimer. A donation from
the Presbyterian church at Aspen, Col., has
been wrongly given. The amount was $29. It
is notable as being one of the first outside contributions received and coming from a town
500 miles northwest of Denver. It has been
followed by a larger contribution, noted in the

Bring-

rFBOir A STAFF COnBESrOJTDENT.l
& This morning tbe

4

,

The Rev. H. Veitb, No. 208 8trong Creek
street Johnstown, would be thankful for

Nnrennd Doctors.

Johnstown, June

-

THOMAS CARROLL.
YOUNG LADY about 20 years.
LAURA McAULIFFE.
TILLIE FECHTNER.
ELIZA JONES.
JOHN C. REIDOL.
GERTIE FITZHARRia
JAMES LEWIS.
WOMAN.
A MIDDLE-AGEA MAN. '
M. J. MURPHY.
CHRISTOPHER FTTZHARBIS.
MRS. JOHN A. KEIPER.
JOHN BURNS.
J ASIES LEWIS.

of Provisions Arrives,

MONEYJVIATTERS,
The Reliel Committee Meet and Organizes AM Cnsh Received to be Placed

Lawyer

130XSTIT0TI0J.AL GROUNDS.
Object to Massachusetts Giving
Aid to Johnatown Sufferers.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
Boston, June 5. Some of the lawyers In

the
lower branch of the Massachusetts Legislature
have interrupted the progress toward enact
ment of the resolution granting 330,000 for the
Johnstown sufferers on tbe ground that the
resolution is unconstitutional.
The matter has therefore been referred to
the Attorney General, and Massachusetts halts
until the legal cobwebs are cleared away.
A Victim

of the &usqnehanno.

fSPECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
TVIlkesbaebEj June 5. The body of Nathan

Bennett, one of the most brilliant lawyers at
the Luzerne county bar, was found in the Susquehanna river this afternoon. Ha jumped in
the raging river on Sunday when the storm was
at its height
Milwaukee's Contribution to the Fond.
5. About 50,000 has been
raised here for the Johnstown sufferers. The
brewers gave $1,600 and the bankers 81,000. The
Chamber of Commerce appointed committees
this afternoon to solicit subscriptions, and
within an hour 3,000 bud been raised.

wrecked trains, probably saved the wife and
daughter of President Harrison's private secretary, Elijah Halford. When the word was
given he was on the same car as Mr. Halford
and his wife and daughter. Mrs. Halford, who
is somen hat of an invalid, was nearly prostrated from excitement and had it not been for
the assistance of Mr. Dallmeyer would have
been unable to have reached the sheltering
farmhouse and would Drobablv have nenshed
in uie mountains.
The hardest thing the Relief Committee
now has to contend with is the apparent impression that an enormous number of men are
needed to work in Johnstown. Though tho
committee has published far and wide that
there are more there now than needed, still
they press forward. Mr. Charles Meyran tried
to dissuade some 50 stalwart men in Little
Washington from going, bnt to no purpose.
They are not all morbid change seekers, but
many of them are willing to work for nothing
and some are even willing to pay their own
fare. They are coming from East Liverpool,
and even Louisrillians proffer their services.

Milwaukee, June

AMID THE DEBRIS.

River Telegrams.
SPECIAL TELXOBAMS TO THE DISPATCH.1
Moroantown River 5 feet 8 Inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 65 at

lp. 11.
Warren River 5 feet
Weather cool; light rain.
Brownsville River 7

7--

Inches; falling.

NEW

Paragraphs Saved From tbo Wreckage nt at 7 P.

WE WILL OFFER THE

-I-

Buoyancy of Body

FOLLOWING

N

OU-R-

CARPET DEPARTMENT:
Please notice that these prices quoted are not fon
old style, rag-ta- g
remnants and odd ends, but
for your choice from our immense stock
all new goods all cut down no reserve.

f
'.

INGRAIN CARPETS.
gets your choice from all our Ingrains that are everywhere selling
y
at 45c to 50c.
gets your choice from our entire line that are selling at low
priced stores from 55c to 65c
now for the best extra superfine
Carpets made in America. Choicest styles and all vou want.

39c

to-da-

48c
58c

all-wo- ol

BRUSSELS GET
74C

T.AJK33

The first dose often astonishes the invalid,
giving elasticity of mind and

-

XTRAORDINARY BARCAIHS

M.

Tutt's Pills

ADVEHTISEMENT3.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 4,

feet 5 inches and
stationary. Weather cl oudy. Thermom eter 58

All Points.
J. A. Goulsen, of this city. Is among the
saved.
Thomas Kenton, of Allegheny City, sends
810 to The Dispatch relief fund.
Oiht correspondent says there is absolutely
nothing in tbo report of a riot at Cambria City.
Clabence Latton, who was reported
among the dead in yesterday's papers, is safe
in Johnstown.
A TELEOEAii from Chicago says that Alice
Snell is missing, and was on the
train
at Johnstown.
The American Mechanics telegraphed for
supplies, and the brother organization here re-

-

1889.

BELIEF PROM PHILADELPHIA.

ADAIOFCLiT.

middle-age-

THUBSDAT,

JTTNE - 6,

ggc
73q

to which he was before a stranger. They give
appetite,

A WHACK, TOO.

Everybody knows the best of Tapestry Brussels are cheap at S?c
to 90c. WE HAVE PUT THE PRICE 74c. Not 60c, 65c or
70c tor patterns that nobody would have at any price, but the
newest and choicest designs, borders to match, in Moquette and
Wilton effects.
Piles of lower grades at away down prices 45c, 53c, 59c
FOR WILTON VELVET CARPETS that have met, with ready
sale at $1 50. Don't say we are not doing it. Come and see.
All new, clean, fresh patterns, borders to match worth Si 50,
now going for 98c.
POR BODY BRUSSELS. Our buyer has just secured a large
lot of these goods and we .will put them in with the rest at 78c,
just to make the dance go lively. Worth $1 it they are worth a

cent

S20,.
PittsbnreBanks
Baseball Notes.
000 on Hnnd at Present.
FOR BEST s FRAME BODY BRUSSELS. When these goods
sponded at once,
The Babies are still getting there.
Umpire-- D.
bulllvan.
egular bowels and solid flesh. Nicely sugar
TFEOM A STAFF COBRESPONDEJfT.1
W. W. Lawrence, of this city, is requested
are offered for less than $1 25 it is less than value. We expect
oated. Price, 25c per box.
The UcKcesports and the Homesteads play
on the grounds of the former on Saturday.
Johnstown, June 5. Director J. B. by Fred Tripp to send two crates of eggs and
to close this lot out quick. Everybody should buy when they can
Sold Everywhere.
THE POSTPONED GAME.
some
potatoes
once.
at
Scott
of
and
the
the
rest
Keystones
members
will
Duquesnes
of
play
the
The
and the
TTSSU
get best Body Brussels for the usual price of Tapestry Brussels.
IX THE BACKGROUND.
De. J. M. Cooper and wife, of Johnstown,
for the benefit Belief Committee held a meeting
HIcAIeer Slakes a Home Run and Beats two games at 'Cycle Park
for
of the Johnston n sufferers.
dead,
reported
are
alive,
are
and
visiting
Mia.
the purpose of determining how the contriChicago.
iRain and Excitement Bisconrocine the
Horner,
City.
in
Allegheny
The White Caps, of Johnstown, have organ-ize- butions are to be distributed. The commitDRINK BETHESDA WATER
Chicago, June 5. The
and want to play anv junior club. Address
Baseball People.
William Semple sent $200 worth of dress
was played this P. Devme, Linden Steel Works.
game
Saturday
postponed
tee
of
organized
with
McMillan
goods,
Chairman,
hosiery,
J.
clothing,
shoes underwear.ete., and avoid sickness, which is sure to folBaseball was never so far in the back- - afternoon beginning at 2 o'clock. The play of
for the relief of tne Johnstown sufferers.
Little Tycoons have organized and want Cyrus Elder Secretary, "W. C. Lewis Treasground in this part of the country is it is Ryan and McKean at short for bo'h clubs was toThe
play any team whose members are not over urer, and
of
a brewer, low from the use of our city water. The
Chables
Kbess,
Johnstown,
J. B. Koberts Assistant Treasurer.
dow. Popular as the national game is in brilliant. Cleveland did not get on to Dwyer's 13 years old. Address Ed. McLaughlin, 63
his wife are among tbe persons saved
sale price for Mats selling y
for $i 25, and worth it.
The first subject entered on ior discussion and
Western Pennsylvania few people can find delivery until the fifth when they batted out Wylie avenue.
whoso names have not appeared on the lists.
Bethesda is a pure, soft, sweet, palatable
runs and in the sixth one more. Chicago
Itime to talk or read about it just now amid four
Beaver Grays, of Beaver, want to plav was the question of paying the men for the
The
C. F. Fbazeb, wife and four childColonel
tied the score in the eighth by earning two any club whose members are not more thin 17 work they are doing.
It was stated that ren, who were reported lost have been heard and delicious spring water, and the only $1
saIe prJce for RuSs 2fi inches wide aaci 54 inches long, adverIthe excitement of the Johnstown disaster. runs. In the tenth Cleveland having two men years of age. Address Beaver Grays B. B. C,
and Chicago one in the lead McAleer hit P. 0. Box 121, Beaver, Pa.
there were many men who refused to be from. Two sisters of Mrs. Frazer are among
long with this dreadful cause tbvzs&eT Sjout
tised as big bargains at $2 50.
loinonrbas.es, taking a run in with him ana
missing.
the
paid
for
their work, but inasmuch as they
known cure for Diabetes and Bright's
The Volunteers, of the Southside, want to
has also conspired to make th business still winning uie garner uiuenuauce o.ouul ocore;
any clubs whose members are not more were in the minority it would be better to
play
A
to
snpposed
be
of
a
Johnstown
bout,
that
sllle P.rice for RuSs 3 inches wide and 63 inches long; selling
oore depressed. Out of for games sched- - cmcAGos.
CLtVELA'DS B B P A E
than 14 years old, the St. Pauls preferred. Ad- engage men and
unfortunate, found at Montour, has been disease of the kidneys. It is also one of
kb
right in our city y
pay them for the work. identified
in close price stores at $3 50 to $4 50.
607 Cabot way.
Mullany,
Jed Indianapolis has only been able to plav Byan, s
P.
Jr.,
dress
as that of Samuel Hoffman, N o. 9
2 0
Strieker, 2.. 0 13
The
committee
at
one here. Suddenly it see js as If a similar de V Haltrcn.l
once
issued
an
order,
in
Scott
1 1
street
McAleer. in 2 2 4
sale
,
the
efficient remedies ever used for
for
the
most
hearth size Rugs, 1 yard wide, 2 yards
Price
larSest
pressed state is existing
r McKean. s. 2 2 0
1 0
other League cities. Duffy, r....
which they stated that all payments of
Eportinc Notes.
A number of refugees arrived on P. R. R.
long.
Measure
your
rugs
113
and see if you have not been paying
I...
rwitchelkl. 12 1
land as a result the cenfral receipts are below Anson,
1
at
train
eorpse
o'clock
this
wages
morning.
The
yeswon
shall be made on an order signed by
of Dyspepsia brought on by indigestion,
Donovan easily
the Eoglish Derby
0 1
1 111
l'fettcr, 2...
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